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Kadi International Group

  

  

  

  

Official name: Kadi International

  

*Register company branches in Iran: Kish Kadi int., Canada Middle East academy (C.M.A),
Malaysia Middle East academy (M.M.A), Canada 2000 Kish Company, Apadana KADI
intnational.

  

*registered franchisees in other countries: Kadi international in Canada, U.A.E, New Zealand,
England, Canadian Middle east in Canada, Canada 2000 in U.A.E and Canada. M.M.A in
Malaysia.

  

*Companies registration date: from 1370 ill 1387.

  

*Number of  shareholders: 11 persons.

  

*Number of employees and instructors (Part time & Full time): 35 persons.

  

*Title of activities in companies: Teaching (academic), consultancy on studying abroad,
Immigration and organizing conferences (Academic and cultural).
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*applying for applicants in these counties: England, U.A.E, Estonia , Austria , Portugal , Morris
Islands , Switzerland , North Cyprus,           Philippines , Canada , Latonia , Latvia ,
Georgia , Malaysia , Hungary , Hong Kong , New Zealand.

  

*Founded and active companies international U.A.E, Malaysia, Canada.

  

*Companies in Iran: Tehran , Esfahan , Mashhad , Kish island.

  

        

Kadi   Service International Group is as follows:

 1   - stay & work in Austria a) one year   renewable visa with funding a company      b) buying a property with more   than 250,000 Euros.

2   - Immigration to America: Investment: a) investment of $ 500 ,000      b) more than a million dollar investment

3   - Immigration to Canada: a) Investment 1- the federal minimum investment of 1,500,000   $ assets in Iran   2- Quebec with a minimum assets ownership  of 1,500,000 paying $ 180,000 non-returnable   (In both cases) B) entrepreneurship in New BRUNSWICK and Having 3 years   manage ment experience and minimum   capital of $ 300,000 in Iran)

4   - Immigration and citizenship in Nevis Islands Saint Gates: a) buying   property with at least $ 400,000 puls other government expenses  at least $ 90,000 b) investment in the sugar   cane industry with minimum payment of $ 250,000 (non-back)
 5 - stay & work in Malaysia: a) funding a company and gaining renewable   2years ofwoking visa(permit) . 
 B) Second Home RYM having capital of at least 150 to 300 thousand in cash and   10-year renewable visa.

6   – Funding a commercial company and gaining a year of working visa. (after 7   years of successful business and extending  visas, it is possible to obtain a passport   and citizenship)
 7 - Do not stay in Mauritius with registration and a 2 year working visa (if   conducted a successful business and good turnover after two years can apply   for a passport in this country)
 8 - stay and work in Ukraine: establishing company and getting one-year   renewable visa.
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9   - To stay and live in North Cyprus (Turkish): Purchasing property with $ 80,000   , the visa is for one year and each year you can extend it.

 10 - live in southern Cyprus (Greek): with the purchase of property at   300/000 EUR
 11 - Immigration and getting Dominica passport: with paying at least $ 80/000   un-back donations to the sugar cane industry Dominica in sugar industry

Other Services:

1   - Teaching English in Iran, England, United Arabic Emirates, Cyprus and   Malaysia (Public and private)

2   - Sending children, boys and girls age 5 to 18 years for elementary and high   school programs, international boarding in Britain, the United Arabic   Emirates, Switzerland, Malaysia and Cyprus

3   - Sening the applicants for language in summer terms (educational and   recreational) to Britain, UAE, Switzerland and Malaysia.

4   - consultancy advice on education, immigration, residence and work in America   - England - Ukraine - Australia - Austria - United Arabic Emirates - Dominica   - Switzerland - North and South Cyprus - Philippines - Canada - Mauritius -   Malaysia - New Zealand and Hong Kong.

5   - Registration applicants for TOEFL, IELTS, GRE and GMAT in the United Arabic   Emirates - Armenia - Turkey and Malaysia

6   - sending applicants to participate in programs A-LEVEL Reddy diploma and GED   graduating high school degree required for entry into international   universities.

7   - domestic and international conferences in Iran - UAE - Malaysia. . .

8   – Activities in elling paying property, Time sharing, reservation hotels and   apartments worldwide.
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Get more familiar with Kadi International Group 

  
  
  
  
      

        

 

Kadi     International, Canadian Mid-East Academic, Malaysia Mid-East and Canada     2000 are one of the best Multi – National companies which have registered     offices in Iran, UAE, UK, Canada Malaysia and New Zealand, there are each,     has almost four office in each countries. They have 14 years of experience in     Education field. These are the only companies in Iran, UAE and Canada which     are the official presentative of many Universities and Colleges of America,     UK, UAE, Australia, Canada, Swaziland and Malaysia. Many Student apply via     these Companies and now they are studying there or gradate and we have many     families who were sucssful in     getting visa.

These     companies as the official representive of the best colleges, schools and     universities do all the necessary affairs.

now     we have intensive English courses in Iran, UAE, Malaysia and UK.

Also     these companies have the first fair and educational cultural seminars in     these countries and the other things from thses companies is registering     students between 5 to 18 to boarding schools in UK, UAE, Switzerland and     Malaysia, also we have more in formation's in our site.

www.kadi.ir www.kadi-international.com

Canadian     Mid-East Academy: 

Canadian     mid East Academic M.A was established, by Canadian instructors in Iran and is     registered in Canada.

The     major goal of this academic is presenting of having braches in Mid-East     area, and present the Canadian basic educations.
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The     Canadian mid-east Academic C.M.A) is a educational company which is     registered in Halifax – Dortmund, Nova Scotia of Canada and it is     active now C.M.A have an office in Halifax Dortmoc is one of big port city     and it is called as a economic city in Canada CMA tries to apply for the students for     universities in different majors in different fierds of study. CMA and     Malaysian MID-EAST also apply for major academic activities, Cultural     studying universities research,     establish and managing of consulting centers in Malaysia, short periods of     educational programs, organizing ,conferences, educational exhibitions and     fairs as well.

This     academy held this educational fair in purpose of having more friendly     interactions in Iran from 23rd  to 30 th  1384 and hope     to have plans in futures.

For     engineering science, manage ring and art in Canada.

CMA     can apply for student which are appropriate for studying in Mid-East.

CMA     will apply throughout a special program.

The     first branch of C.M.A established in Dubai and Aleyn in UAE and the second     one is in Tehran and the kish in Iran, form 1378 and now it is ready to     help student in middle-east.

Malaysia     Mid-East was registered in Kish in 2003. Establishers of this academy     suggested universities establishing plan to the governments in 1382.

Canada     2000, cc

This     internationals academy was registered in Nova scotia in Canada and having franaisees     in UAE, Iran, Syria, Saudi Arabia.

This     academic activities are also related to Appyling for Canadian and Latin     American and American Universities.
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